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CLOSING ARGUMENTS

Closing arguments will begin at 9
a.m. Monday. This is the last oppor-
tunity attorneys have to make an
impression on the jury. The prose-
cution, like in opening statements
and in presenting their case, will go
first.
Joseph Daly, emeritus professor
at Mitchell Hamline School of Law

CHAUVIN TRIAL, 9A

timony, the jury has heard from 45
witnesses: 38 from the prosecution
and seven from the defense. Both
sides have rested their case.
OnThursday,Chauvinannounced
that he would invoke his Fifth
Amendment privilege not to testify.
Legal experts say Chauvin likely
elected not to testify to avoid being
cross-examined by the prosecution.
Here’swhat to expect thisweekas
the trial comes to a close:

neck for 9 minutes and 29 seconds
while Floyd pleaded that he could
not breathe.
Floyd was arrested for allegedly
using a counterfeit $20 bill to buy
cigarettes at the Cup Foods store
located at 38th Street and Chicago
Avenue. Floyd was pronounced
dead that night, and bystander vid-
eo footage of the incident went
viral, sparking protests, riots and a
racial reckoning across the U.S.
During almost three weeks of tes-

By Katrina Pross
kpross@pioneerpress.com

Closing arguments and jury delib-
erations are set to start thisweek in
Derek Chauvin’smurder trial.
Chauvin, a former Minneapolis
police officer, is on trial for second-
degree murder, third-degree mur-
der and second-degree manslaugh-
ter in theMay 25, 2020, arrest death
of George Floyd. According to pros-
ecutors, Chauvin knelt on Floyd’s

Trial moves to next phase
What to expect as the Chauvin case shifts to closing arguments, jury deliberations

By Dave Orrick
dorrick@pioneerpress.com

When St. Anthony police officer
Jeronimo Yanez went on trial in
2017 for shooting and killing Philan-
do Castile, that was the first time in
modern history that a Minnesota
police officer had been criminally
charged in such an incident.
Less than four years later, former
Minneapolis police officer
Mohamed Noor sits in jail after a
jury convicted him of murder for
shooting and killing Justine
Damond, former Minneapolis police
officer Derek Chauvin stands on tri-
al on murder charges for the death
of George Floyd, and former Brook-
lyn Center police officer Kim Potter

POLICE KILLINGS, 10A

Charges for
cops almost
never used
to happen
More Minn. officers
charged in deadly
incidents since 2016

By David Biller, Maria Cheng
and Joshua Goodman
Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO — The global
death toll from the coronavirus
topped a staggering 3 million people
Saturday amid repeated setbacks in
the worldwide vaccination cam-
paign and a deepening crisis in plac-
es such as Brazil, India and France.
The number of lives lost, as com-
piled by Johns Hopkins University,

COVID-19 DEATH TOLL, 5A

Worldwide
COVID-19
death toll
tops 3 million
Cases surging in some
areas due to variants,
vaccination setbacks

By Frederick Melo
fmelo@pioneerpress.com

St. Paul’s University Avenue
business district is open to cus-
tomers even as it boards itself up
— just in case.
Last week, workers with Bruno
Professional Glass encased the
doors and store windows of the
AutoZone on Lexington Parkway
in a full wrap of protective ply-
wood. Down University Avenue
in either direction, business

storefronts such as the new Bank
of America financial building on
Fry Street, Goodwill, Sun Foods,
Popeye’s Chicken and Cricket
Wireless stood fortress-ready for
potential vandalism, while sport-
ing the occasional hand-lettered
sign indicating they were still
taking walk-in customers.
“I haven’t heard of any business
saying they’re closing down dur-
ing this time, other than during
the curfew or out of respect for
the Wright family,” said Chad

Kulas, executive director of the
Midway Chamber of Commerce.
“Otherwise, I’ve heard business-
es refer to the plywood as a
‘cheap insurance policy.’ They
just want to protect their employ-
ees and their businesses.”
Prosecutors and defense attor-
neys rested their case Thursday
in themurder trial of formerMin-
neapolis police officer Derek
Chauvin, accused in the death of
George Floyd last May. During
the trial, nightly protests over the

fatal police shooting of 20-year-
old Daunte Wright in Brooklyn
Center last Sunday have resulted
in dozens of arrests.
Both cases have thrown a pall
over the Twin Cities, reopening
emotional wounds laid bare a
year ago when Floyd’s final tor-
tured moments under Chauvin’s
knee were captured on cellphone
camera and broadcast to the
world.

MIDWAY BUSINESSES, 8A

Stores open, but protected

Businesses in St. Paul’s Midway hope for the best while preparing for potential unrest

SCOTT TAKUSHI / PIONEER PRESS

Workers board up windows at the Bank of America building at University Avenue and Fry Street in St. Paul on Monday after at least seven St.
Paul storefronts were damaged late Sunday or early Monday by vandalism after the fatal police shooting of Daunte Wright in Brooklyn Center.

Twins’ weekend
games against
Angels postponed
because of team’s
growing number
of COVID-19 cases
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Prolific playwright
Harrison David Rivers
discusses the many
works he has created
for Twin Cities stages
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In Local, 1B:Minnesota surpasses
7,000 coronavirus deaths.

On 11A:Wright protests continue;
media allege harassment by police.
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ment and consulting firm, has been
working on business preparation
and damage response planswith the
Midway Chamber, the Associated
General Contractors of America and
Keith Baker, managing director of
Reconnect Rondo and president of
the St. Paul-based Consortium Min-
nesota consulting company.
The coalition’s strategy— dubbed
CCC, or “Construction Connection
to Community” — includes helping
store owners understand the finer
nuances of their insurance policies,
locating plywood supplies and dis-
seminating preparedness check-
lists in English, Hmong, Spanish,
Somali and Vietnamese. They’ve
connected business owners to four
construction contractors of color,
who are in turn being mentored by
five larger construction companies
such as J.E. Dunn and McGough
Construction.
“Some folks are dealing with land-
lords,” said R. Lynn Pingol, chief
executive officer of the MaKee Co.,
which is based at University Avenue
and Park Street. “Others are dealing
with not understanding what their
coverage really means. The beauti-
ful thing is after all of this stuff hap-
pens, the BIPOC general contractors
and subcontractors can take that
samemodel and keep it going.We’re
developing a solid infrastructure for
equity on both sides of the fence.We
want to do some economic healing,
and really push the community for-
ward.”
Business owners can sign up to
request services or more informa-
tion online at makeecompany.com/
ccc-initiative. The coalition is seek-
ing donations of money, plywood
and other supplies, as well as volun-
teer labor.
Pingol, who participated in disas-
ter relief efforts after police-commu-
nity clashes in Greece in 2008 and
2010, is also working with the city of
Brooklyn Center on damage assess-
ments related to store looting and
vandalism.
On April 27, the League of Women
Voters St. Paul will host a virtual
community discussion about
“Rebuilding University Avenue”
with Kulas, the director of the Mid-
way Chamber of Commerce; Nicolle
Goodman, director of St. Paul Plan-
ning and Economic Development;
and a business owner who is yet to
be announced.
The event will take place from 7 to
8 p.m. via Zoom at tinyurl.com/
RebuildUni2021.

Frederick Melo can be reached at 651-228-
2172 and fmelo@pioneerpress.com, or on
Twitter at @FrederickMelo.

FINANCIAL LOSSES FROM
UNREST LAST SUMMER

For some small businesses, the
pain has been compounded by finan-
cial losses suffered during wide-
spread arson, looting and rioting that
caused upwards of $700 million in
statewide damage last May, on top of
the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.
Many business owners fear a simi-
lar level of unrest could be just
around the corner, even as some
have only just begun to reopen or
relocated to new areas.
At least seven St. Paul storefronts
were damaged last Sunday night or
in the early-morning hours Monday,
including two doors and four win-
dows at the Sharrett’s Liquor Store
at Raymond andUniversity avenues.
“They didn’t get anything on the
inside, but still. That’s tons ofmoney,
even with insurance,” said longtime
co-owner Jim Forsland, who has
appreciated supportive visits from
his regular customers. “They’re now
boarding us up, and I have to stay
that way for a while, but people will
have to realize we’re open. … It’s
been fairly steady.”

POLICE, BUSINESSES PREP

In St. Paul, Monday night proved
less eventful, likely as a result of a 7
p.m. curfew imposed by Gov. Tim
Walz in Anoka, Dakota, Hennepin
and Ramsey counties.
Another curfew began at 10 p.m.
Tuesday in St. Paul,Minneapolis and
other select cities.
Still, the tension isn’t likely to
abate soon. In Hennepin County,
three other former Minneapolis
police officers will be tried together,
in a separate trial related to Floyd’s
death, beginning Aug. 23.
Officials with St. Paul’s Depart-
ment of Safety and Inspections and
St. Paul Planning and Economic
Development have pointed residents
and business owners to a city web-
site dedicated to trial preparations
— tinyurl.com/2ey6nvm9. The St.
Paul Police Department Crime Pre-
vention Unit is offering business
owners a free security survey, and
issuing emergency updates by email
and text message.

SAFETY COALITIONS

To prepare for potential unrest, the

CONTINUED FROM 1A

> Midway
businesses

St. Paul Police Department has con-
vened a coalition of east-metro pub-
lic safety agencies, including the St.
Paul Fire Department, St. Paul
Emergency Management, the Ram-
sey County sheriff’s office, the
Washington County and Dakota
County sheriff’s offices and the Min-
nesota State Patrol.
They’re also in touch with theMin-
nesota National Guard, which cur-
rently has a visible presence in Min-
neapolis and Brooklyn Center and
likely will becomemore visible in St.
Paul in the days ahead.
In the west metro, another coali-
tion of law enforcement partners
operates under the title “Operation
Safety Net,” which posts security
updates to Twitter at twitter.com/
MinnesotaOSN.
That coalition has come under crit-
icism for the armed response to late-
night protests outside police head-
quarters in Brooklyn Center.
Journalists on Tuesday night com-
plained of being ordered to clear the
area despite being neutral observers
with special exemption from cur-
fews, and a videographer for the
Minneapolis Star Tribune reported
he needed surgery for a broken ring
finger after being shot by a non-le-
thal projectile. He will be unable to
operate a camera for weeks.
Some critics have called the police
and National Guard response in
Brooklyn Center a heavy-handed

overcorrection in response to con-
cerns that public safety teams were
slow to respond to widespread van-
dalism, looting and arson last May,
including the destruction of the Lake
Street police station in Minneapolis.
“No more curfews,” said St. Paul
City Council member Mitra Jalali
on Wednesday. “Call off Operation
Safety Net. The police and Nation-
al Guard are not the answer.
What’s happening to our commu-
nity in the name of law, order, and
even our own pain — the most gall-
ing stated justification of all — is

unacceptable.”

DISASTER PREP,
RECOVERY RESOURCES

In St. Paul, business advocates are
trying to get the word out about
disaster preparation and recovery
resources. The East Side Area Busi-
ness Association maintains emer-
gency planning information for its
member area at StPaulpre-
pared.com.
In the Midway, the St. Paul-based
MaKee Co., a construction manage-
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Windows are boarded up as customers enter Sun Foods on University Avenue in St. Paul on Wednesday. Many
businesses in the Midway area have put up plywood for protection from potential vandalism should unrest occur as
the Derek Chauvin trial reaches its end and protests continue over the fatal police shooting of Daunte Wright.

Two doors and four windows at Sharrett’s Liquor Store at Raymond and
University avenues were damaged by vandalism late Sunday or early
Monday.
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